
party, that is to say, the complainant of the criininal 
proceedings. I may point out th,at the order passed 
on the 23rd September, 1939, by the Sessions Judge 
has the disadvantage of leaving it open to a dispute ^
between the parties as to whether the order actually 
affects the disposal of the buffalo or not, for the buialo 
was to be made oyer to Knkur Ahir if she is in the 
custody or control of the lower Court or the police.
It would be better for the Sessions Judge to ascertain 
whether the buffalo was at the date of the application 
in the custody or control of the lower Court or the 
police before passing an order kSO that the order 
eventually passed might be definite in its terms and 
certain in its application.

I would, therefore  ̂ make the rule absolute, set 
aside the order passed and direct the Sessions Judge 
to dispose of the matter in  a,ccordance with law.

, .Chatterji, J,'—I entirely agree, 
s. A, K.

Rule made absoUite.
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Code of Civil ProceAire, 1908 (Act F of 1908), Order 

X X X JI, mU  7— leave of Court, whether 7ieoess<mj oefore com
promise is entered into—subsequent approval by Court, whether 
suffi-cient oompUancp with rule 1—guardian ad litmi appointed 
for minor—father or Imta, wheihfir competent to comfromisc 
on behalf of minor.

Appeal from Appeliaie Decree 110. 556 ox ISS'/, feom a deoision 
of Babu Kamini Kiimar Banerji, Subordinate Judge, Darbhanga, dated 
the 30th January, 1937, affirming a decision , of B&bu Bij&y KrisUusi 
Sarkarj Munsif of Darbhanga, dated the 18th. April, 1985.
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1989, A guardian ad litem cannot enter into a compromise with
out the leaye of the Court, and such lea.ve must be expressly 
recorded by the Court.

The terms of Order XXXIT, rule 7, Code of Oivil 
Procedure, 1908, are, not complied with by merely asking the 
Court to 0,pprove of a compromise which hniR actually been 
entered into. The language of the rule malceB it clear that 
the Court must coufiider the proposed terms before they are 
agreed to by the parties and must j r̂ant leave to the guardian 
ad litem to enter into the compromise.

Mariam Bihi v. Amna and Eedar Nath Sahu v.
Basant Lai 'Sahu(^), followed.

If a guardian ad litem has been appointed for a minor, 
then the karta of the family oi the father of the minor cannot 
enter into a compromise so as to bind the minor unleBS the 
guardian ad litem be a party to it.

The rules contained in Order XXXIT make it clear that 
'??hen a next friend or guardia,n ad litem has been appointed, 
he and he alone can represent the minor.

Davuluru Vijaya Ramayya y/DamiMm VenMtMuha Rao(^) 
and Gum alhppa MaUappa KafM y. Mallappa Martmdappa
Teli(4), followed, : "

Jhakhri Gope y. IPhagu

Ganesha :3 ow  y. Tuljaram Row (6), referred to,

TKe case was in the first instance heard by 
'A'garwala, J. who referred it to a Division Bench, *

The facts^of the ĉ ase material to this 7'ey>ort 
set out in the jtidgment of Harries, C . J . ^

B r : D : 1̂ , Mitter and B. N. Rai. for the 
appellants.

I.: '[1937] A ST liT T ivB /'''  ̂ ■ "  '' ^

(3) B. 89 Mad. 853:
(4) (1919) I. L. B. 44 Bom. 574.
(5) (1927) 8 Pai L. T. 708.
(6) (1918) t  1;. B. 86 Mad; m ,  P. a



Harnarayan Prasad (witli liim P. Jha and B. K.
P m , f o r  the respondents. awadhesh

H a r r ie s , C. J.---This is a second appeal from 
concurrent decrees of the Courts below dismissing the u*;
plaintiffs’ claim for a declara,tion that a certain com- Widow o? 
promise decree was not binding upon them and for 
certain consequential relief. Missm.

The facts of the case can he shortly stated as 
follows. One Eajendra Prasad Missir and three others 
instituted two siiits against Eamadhikari Missir and 
his three sons, Ramchandra Prasad Missir, Jagdish 
Prasad Missir and Eameshwar Prasad Missir. and 
his two e;randsons, Awadhesh Prasad Missir, minor 
son of Rameshwar Prasad Missir, and Sant Pra;Sad 
Sinp̂ h, minor son of Ja,gdish Prasad wSin̂ b. In these 
suits the plaintiffs sought recovery of khas possession 
of some larids on the allep!:ation that they were the 
hakasht knds of all the maliks and that they had 
fallen into the plaintiffs’ patti in a Civil Court 
partition, The defendants; on the other hand, con
tended that the la.nds were their khiraj tenures held 
at a fixed rent.

The trial Court a,nd the first appellate Court 
accepted the contention of the defendants and held 
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to riossession.
Second appeals were ]>referred to this Court, and 
dnrinf? the hearing of those appeals a compromis:̂  was 
arrived at between the parties. Tt Avas agreed that 
the lands were to be rê rarded as the khirai tenures 
of the defendants, hut the rents of the lands were to 
he enhanced, and the defendants submitted to decrees 
for arrears of rent at the enhanced rate for six years.
By the compromise the parties were to bear their own 
costs throughout the litigation. The Bench which 
heaxd the second appeal approved of the compromise 
in these terms:

“ We are satdsfierl that tbe teim s settled betweto the parties are 
fo r  the benefif. of the m inoT defendanfcs-reepontients ooncerned,’

VOL. X IX .]  PATNA SERIES. 345
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and a decree was passed in, terms of the coniproinise.

At the date of the comproniise decree in this Court 
Awadhesh Prasad Missir and Sant i'̂ rasad Missir were 
minors and were represented in tliat litigation Ivy one 
Uamasrey Prasad who was appointed onia/rdian. ad lit-em 
of the minors by an order of the (-ourt diated the 
20th of February, 1926. Ramasrey Prasad Mdssir 
was no party to this compromise, and it would appear 
that the learned Judges hearing the second appeal 
were iinder the impression that the two minors con
cerned were under the guardianship of their respective 
fathers. In the order-sheet of the Hi^di Court the 
following appears: —

" Tlie plaintiffa in botli the suitrt ai'i; iviajor. 'L'he defendant no. 0, 
Awadhesh Prasad M issir, is minor \mder tlie gnurdiausliip ox his father 
Bameshwar Prasad Missir, the defendaiat no. 4, and defendant no. 7 

Sant Prasad M issir is minor under the guardianship ol his. father. Jagdish 
Prasad Missir, the. defendant no. 3. One of the dofcixidants Bamchandra 
Prasad Missir, defendant no. 2, is present in Court and has taken part 
in settling the terms of the comproiiuHG.”

From the above it is clear that thiB Court was not 
aware of the fact that the minor defendants were 
represented through a guardian ad Htem who had no 
connection with the family.

On attaining majority the two minors, Awadhesh 
Prasad Missir and Sant Prasad Missir, brought a 
suit out of which this present -appeal arises for a 
deolaration that the compromise decree of the 
Court in the earlier litigation wa.̂  ̂ not binding upon 
them. They further prayed for a declaration tSat the 
defendants 'were, not entitled to recover rcnl ît tlio 
enhanced rate and prayed for a decree for Es. 172-14-0. 
being the amoimt of enhanced rent \vKA\ had 
been paid under the compromise decree. Thev aJscv 
claimed a further sum of Es. 644-11-0 as ĉ )sts i ncurred 
bŷ them. The plaintiffs ailoged tijal as they were 
minors at the time of the coinproraiBe, the compromise 
deer^  was not binding upon them:, because leave of 

Court had not been obtaiEed guardian
ad litem to enter into the compromise, As a inatter



of fact the guardian ai litem of the minors did not 1939.
appear before the conrt and was no party to the 
compromise. It is common ground that the compro- 
mise was entered into between the advocates concerned Missm
in the case with the assistance of Ramchandra Prasad 
Missir, defendant no. 2. The advocates appearing ' tbjbiw' 
for the adult members of tiie present plaintiffs’ Pbasw
family held valcalatnamas from their respective. 
clients; but these vakalatnamas did not in terms entitle 
the advocates to act on behalf of the minor. ci'

The m.ain defence to the present suit was that 
the compromise had been entered into by the adult 
members of the family ineluding the karta, and it 
was contended that in such circumstances the com
promise was binding upon the minors as it had been 
held by the Court: to be for their benefit. The 
defendants contended that even where ininora are 
represented in a suit by a guiardian ad litem the 
karta of the family may nevertheless compromise the 
suit pi'ovided he is a party to it and the compromise 
is for the benefit of the minors.

Both the lower Gdurts held that the guardian ad 
litem of the minors was not a party to the comppomise, 
but as the compromise was for the benefit of the 
minors it could be entered into by the karta and the 
adult members without consulting the guardia,n̂  ad 
litem. Accordingly both the Courts held that* the 
compromise decree was binding upon the present 
plaintiffs and dismissed the present suit in its 
entirety.

It has been argued on behalf of the appellants 
f)v Dr. Dwarka, .N'ath Mitter that the compromise 
decree in the High Court could not be binding 
upon the plaintiffs by reiason of the provisions of 
Order X X X II, rule 7, of the Code of Civil Procedure.
That Order provides :

(/)  Ko next friend or guardian for the suit shall, without the leav^i 
of the Court, expressly recpided iu the ]>rec6edings, .euter ir4o -&ny 
agreement or compi'omise on behalf of ininor witli reforenoa tg the 
suit in which he acts as next or guardian.

VOL. X I X .]  PATNA SERIES. 34 7



1939. (2) Any aucli agreomeiit or compromise entered itito ■without the
leave of the Gourt so 'recorded shall bo voidable agsiinat all parties other
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Awadhesh than the minor.’

Missir It is urged that in tins case no application for
leave to compromise was made by tlie guardian ad 
litem a.Dd that no leave was granted by the Court to 

PfiAsAD̂ enter into the compromise. It is clear from the order 
MisisiE. of the Court that the parties first compromised 0 ,nd 

Hasries placed the c!oinpromise before the (jourt and aslsed
0 .1 . ’ the latter to hold that it was for the benefit of the 

minors and to approve of it, The actual words used 
by the learned Judges were;

“ We are satisfied that the terms settled between the parties are , 
:l'f)r the bojnefit of the minor defendants-respondents concerned.”

In niyi judgment a guardian ad litem cannot enter 
into a conipromise without the leave of the Court, 
and such leave must he expressly recorded by the 
Court. The terms of Order ,X X X II , rule 7, Code 
of Civil Procedure, are not complied with by merely 
asking the Court to approve of a compromise -which 
has actually been entered into. The language of the 
rule makes it clear that the Court must consider the 
proposed, terms before they are agreed to by the partiea 
and must grant leave to’ the guardian lad litem to 
enter into the compromise. It has been strongly 
urged on, behalf of the respondents that approving 
of tlilfe terms of a compromise after it has been entered 
into is sufficient compliance with Order X X X II, 
rule 7, Code of Civil Procedure; but in my judgment 
a,pproving of something already done ' is very 
different from considering the terms of a proposed 
compromise and granting leave to a guardian ad litem 
to enter into such a compromise.

This matter was considered by a Full Bench of 
the Allahabad High Court in the case of Mnriam. BiU  
y..Amm  In tha,t case it was expressly laid
down that leave to enter into an agreement in a suit 
must be obtained before the agreement is* entered into



M m  s M m .  ' 3 #

and, leave CEiMot be g im  aftei' tte agreement has
been concltided. A  similar view was taken by a
'Beiicli of tbis Court in a recent ease, Kedar Nath Sahu
V. Easant Lai Salmi^), and in my judgment these t o m
cases must be followed. „

W idow  or
it has been contended, however, on behalf of the tmeeni

respondents that the provisions of Order X X X II, ^ asad
rule 7, have no application to this case. According 
to the respondents, the guardian ad litem was no' Hakeies, 
party to the compromise and in the proceedings which 
terminated in the compromise the minors were re
presented by their fathers and their grandfather, 
who was the barta of the family. It is urged that

■ the kartaof a family, if he is a party to the litigation, 
can always represent the minors and may compromise 
a suit so as to bind them even when there is a guardian 
ad litem aippointed for the minors.

In my judgment if la guardian ad litem has been 
appointed for a minor, then the karta of the family 
or the father of the minor cannot enter into a com
promise so as to bind the minor unless the guardian 
ad litem be a party to it. Order X X X II, rule 3,
Code of Civil Procedure, req̂ uires the Court to 
appoint a guardian for a minor who has been made 
a defendant, and rule 5 of the same Order providea 

\vthat:";,'
‘ ‘ livery application to the Court oa behalf of a minor, other than 

an application under rule IQ, sub-rule (0), shall be made by his next 
Meiad ;0r by his' guardian for tha suit,”  -

From this rule it is clear that if a guardian ad litem 
has been appointed, then no application in the suit 
on behalf of the minor can be made by the karta or 
his natural guardian. Such application must in all 
cases be made by the guardian ad litem'. From this 
it follows that a natural guardian cannot compromise 
a suit so as to bind a minor defendant without the 
guardian_ ad litem of the latter being a party to the 
comprornise. If a compromise is entered, into, an 
application on behalf of all the parties must be made

(i) (1939) 20 Pai L, T. 170.
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1889. to the Court for an order in terms of the compromise, 
and no such lapplication can be made on behalf of a 
minor defendant except by his guardian aB litem, 
The rules contained in Order XXXI I  make it clear, 
in my view, that where a, next friend or ^uai-diau ad 
litem has been appointed he and lie alone can 
represent the minors.

This matter was (‘Oiisidered by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in the case of Ufrw v.
Tuljarani Row{^). In that case ti partition suit was 
brought by a member of tlie joint family and tlie 
father was made tliird defendant and his minor son 
made sixth defeodaiit. The Conrt a])|)ointed the 
father guardian ad litem of the minor. The father 
compromised on behalf of liimself and the minor 
without obtainin̂ r the leave of tlie Court under section. 
462, Code of Civil Procednre (now Order X X X II. 
rule 7), Their Lordships of the Privy Council revers
ing the decisions of the Courts in India held that the 
powers of the father were controlled by the provisions 
of section 462 of the Code, and he eonld not, without 
leave of the Court, do any act in his capacity of 
father, or managing member of the joint family which 
he was debarred from doing as .guardian ad litem. 
To hold otherwise would be to defeat the object of 
the enactment. In short, it was held that if a'father 
is: appointed to act as guardian ad litem of his minor 
son he must observe the provisions of Order X X X II, 
rule 7; Code of Civil Procedure, and cannot enter 
into a compromise by reason of his position as father 
and natural guardian of the minor son. Their 
Lordships, however, in this case did not decide 
whether a father, wdio was a party to the suit, could 
compromise on behalf of his minor .son, who was 
represented in the suit by a guardian ad litem. At 
page;303'Mi. Ameer ;Ali, :who delivered the j îdg 
of the Board, observed :—

Thê  India seem to think that because
Bajwra was a party to the suit of 1886 and was

: '(1) ( W  I' i T i .  .36 Mad. 295,;P ,’ c l ™ "  '



n m .a,Iso guardian ad li.tem for his minor son, who was a 
member of the joint family whom Rajaram was 
representing', it was open to him to enter into the pr&sad 
comproinise in his personal capacity, and as it was a Mjssir 
bona fide settlement of a disputed claim, it feame 
binding mi tlie minor by virtue of his having acte3. tmbeni 
as the n:3a,naging member of the family. How far the 
acts of a, father or managing member may affect a 
minor, who is a, party to the suit represented by Haerebs, 
another person as next friend or guardian ad litem, 
is a question which does not arise in the case, and 
their Lordships are not called upon to express an 
opinion on it. But they consider it to be clear that 
when he himself is the next friend or guardian of the 
minor his powers are controlled by _ the provisions of 
the law and he cannot do any act in his eapacity of 
father or managing member which he is debarred 
from doing as next friend or guardian without ieave 

' of "the "'Court'” .,''

The precise point came before a Bench of the 
Madras High Court in the case oi Davuluru ¥ i  jay a 
Ramayya v. DmmMm VankatasudharaoQ-). In that 
case a father entered into a compromise on behalf of 
himself and his minor son, though the latter was 
represented by'his brother as guardian ad ; Iitem. It 
was purged that the ' precisions of 4:62, '.Code
of Civil Procedure (now Order X!XXII, rule 7), did 
not apply to the case and that the father had fuli 
powers to compromise. The Bench, however, held 
that the father could not enter into a compromise 
binding on his vson where the latter was represented, 
by a difi-erent person as guardian ad litem. At 
page 855 the learned Judges observed:—

'■ The first point argued for a>ppellant is that 
as the compromise was entered into by plaintiffs’ 
father and not by their guardian ad litem ‘(wno was 
their brother, the present second defendant) no

VOL-. X IX . ] PATNA; SERIES. S '5l
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sanction of the Court was necessary utider̂  section 
462 of the old Code of Civil Procedure. Reliance is 
placed on Ganesh Row v. Tnl jar am' Rotf){^), ^whioh  ̂
lowever, affords no KSiipport for such a contention. It 
is not. denied that if plaintiffs’ father _ had been 
representing the interests of his sons in Appeal 
no. 504 of 1907 he could not Iiave entered into a valid 
compromise on their behalf without the leave of the 
Court so as to bind theni, We cannot accept the 
suggestion that when he had no responsibility for 
them, and when their interests were entrusted to 
another person he sliould have larger powers to bind 
them. We have no hesitation in rejecting this 
contention-' ’ .

The same view was taken by Heaton, J. in 
Ciunnallaf'pa Mallappa KaMi v. Mallaffa Martan- 
(iwpfa . Dealing with section 46^ of the old 
Code, the learned Judge at page 581 observed:

“ That section, I think, necessarily implies that 
during the continuance of proceedings in Court, the 
dispute between the minor and another party which the 
Court had to decide could not be compromised except 
by the guardian ad litem- of the minor, and by him 
only, with the leave of the Court ” .

It is to be observed that Macleod, C. J., did not 
go as far. At page 580 he observed :~™

“  My brother Heaton, however, thinks that on 
general principles when a minor is represented in a 
suit by a guardian ad litem other than the natural 
guardian, the powers of his natural guardian 
to deal with the minor’s interests which are 
involved in those proceedings are suspended. I am
not prepared to go so fa,r as th a t,..,.....,................
The learned Chief Justice, however, did not hold 
affirmatively that in such a case the father could 
;compromise.'; ■ ■

(1) (1913) I. L. B. 36 Mad. 296, P. 0.
(2) (1910) I . I,. E. U  Bom. 574. .



Coimsel for the respondents has strongly relied, 
upon a Bench decision 'of this Couit, Jhakhri Go'pe v. awabhesh 
Phagu Mahtoi}), where it was held that the karta of pbasad, 
a Hindu joint family has free authority to act for the M&sm 
family, and it is not necessary to obtain the leave of 
the court before a payment of the amount due under ' ttobni 
a decree to the joint family is made to him merely Kb̂ sa® 
because a minor member of the family is concerned. sfissiB.

Order X X X II , rule 6, Code of Civil Procedure,
provides that no next friend or guardian for the suit 
shall, without the leave of the Court, receive any 
money or other moveable property on behalf of a minor 
either by way of compromise before a decree or order 
is made" or under a decree or order in favour of the 
minor. Nevertheless this Court has held that where 
money is due to a j oint family of which a minor is a 
member under a decree, such &cree Can be discharged 
by payment to the karta. In my judgment this case 
differs very materially from the ease now before the 
Court. A  karta of the family is entitled to receive 
everything due to the family, and he can give a good 
discharge on behalf of the family. The karta may 
well be regarded as entitled to receive what is due to 
the family under a decree even where a minor niember 
of the family is represented by a guardian ad litem. 
Payment to 'the karta is payment to the family, and 
no member of the family can allege that the family 
has not been paid when the karta has in fact been paid.

For the reasons which I have given, I am satisfied 
that the compromise in the High Court was not 
binding upon the minors, and accordingly I am of 
opinion that the plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration 
that the compromise is not binding upon them. In 
my judgment, however, the minors cannot in the 
present proceedings obtain any relief in respect of 
enhanced rents actually paid and costs incurred.
Such relief may be obtainable in appropriate pro
ceedings, but I express no opinion on the matter, I

VOL. x i ^ . ]  i»ATkA SSRIES. 853
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Dec, IP, 12.

■would, therefore, allow this appeal, set aside the 
decrees of the lower Courts and grant the plaintiffs a 
decljaration that the compromise decree of the High 
Court in  the second appeal to which I have referredj 
is' not binding; upon the present plaintiffs. The 
plaintiffs will Jiave the costs of this appeal and of the 
proceeding's in the Courts below.

Dhavle, J.— I agree.
Appeal .allowed,

s .  A. K.

APPELLATE CiVIL»^
Bejore Wort and Meredith, J,L 

■ BISBIJN'DEO NARAIN

RAGHUNATH PEASAID: MISSffi.* :  ̂ '
Limitatmi A c i/ 1908 (Act IX  of t% S ), section l i  (2) 

and Article 182 (5)—appKcatjiow /or ttam/er of deeree, wher 
ther is dep4n-md of exeontiom— “  made in acoordanCe with  
laio'^, meaning of'--■dBCtee: inm sfw ed, to another Gourt—  
GGrtifioate of wm-saiisfaGtion not received— appliGation fo f  
exiifiif'tion rnade to original Courts whether is step-w-atci of 
exeGidion~~sGcMon 14: (2), lohether applies to execution pTO" 
oeedinffs— Article J.82, whether bars its applioation.

An application for tra,nsfer of a decree is a step-in-aid 
of execution, but Bucb an application must also be an appli
cation in accordance with law. '

Amrit L d  y. Murlidhaf(^), followed.
An application which is made to a proper Court for 

transfer to .a Court which for temporary reasons, not Imown 
to the decree-bolder, was at that particular time incompetent 
to execute the decree, is a step-in>aid of execution.

'The phrase “  made in accordance with law ”  does not 
; include an application to the Gonrt to do something which 

either from the decree-holder’s direct knowledge in fact or
: * Appeal from Appellate Order no, 241 of 1939, irom an oider of
R. B. Beevor, Esq., i.c .s ., District Judge, Muzaffarpur, dated ibe 18hb 
M&y, 1939, affirming that of Mr. Bam Anugrah Narayan, Subordinate 
Judge, Pii'Bt Court, MuzafEarpur, dated tke MtE February, 1939.

(1> (1922) 3 Pat./L. T, 422, ; ^


